[Efficacy analysis of endoscopic stage Ⅰ reconstruction of nasal contour and function].
Objective:The aim of this study is to assess the effectiveness of endoscopic stage Ⅰ reconstruction of nasal contour and function.Method:Twenty subjects with severe nasal trauma,nasal bone fracture and deviation of nasal septum were selected.The surgeries of stage Ⅰ reconstruction of nasal contour and function were proceeded on 7 to 30 days after trauma.Result:The VAS scores of deformity of nasal contour and severity of nasal blockage assessed by patients decreased significantly after operation.Deflection distance of nasal dorsum measured by 3D imaging decreased significantly.In patients with abnormal nasal ventilation,the volume and the minimal cross-section area of abnormal nasal cavity increased significantly(P<0.05).Conclusion:The effectiveness of endoscopic stage Ⅰ reconstruction of nasal contour and function was excellent.The patients were satisfied with improvement of nasal contour and ventilation.